Diego Garcia
An Atoll in the Middle of the Indian Ocean

Support, Facilities and Getting There
Diego Garcia Air Terminal

It is a long way from anywhere!

Tuesday, April 19, 2011
Single Room in Chagos Inn
Bathroom, Computer table--wired Internet is sssllloooowww!
Bathe, and wash clothes in the tap water

Beware of Trihalomethanes

Potable water readily available throughout the living areas

Tuesday, April 19, 2011
Junk food in the middle of the Indian Ocean

And they deliver!
NSF = Naval Support Facility
Ships Store and Lou’s favorite shelf
Beautiful coral reefs outside the atoll
One road, British Police, don’t speed

Protected donkeys
Recreation at ‘O’ Club and ‘Golf’ Club

Tuesday, April 19, 2011
Recreation options
Sunset on Diego Garcia, from ‘O’ Club
Military C-17 Transport for our return to Singapore
Lou and crew asleep on the C-17
Civilization again!
Singapore and Singapore Slings
Local Singapore cuisine and the hotel pool
Some advice: Try to avoid earthquakes and tsunamis enroute